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THE STU11Y OF A LETTEfi.

XbSssa Bovoalod by a Visit to tho
Washington Post Offloo.

What lit Done with n Letter or racltage
.Alter the Mender Unit Deposited

.. It hi Ono of Undo Ntiiuii
Mall IIoxom.

Special Washington Letter.
' It is easy enough tO write a letter, to
put a stamp on It mid mail it;,but it is
not so easy to deliver It. Ninety unit
nine out of every hundred of the people
who write letters complain of 'the
trouble that Is caused in their prepara-
tion mid sending;, but their dilllcultlcs
are not to be compared with those who
handle the tons of written and other
mail matter that leaves the post ofllee
daily for all parts of the vv orld. A isit
to the ofliee only reveals n scene of
hii.stlittg employes and for the moment
excites inoio or less iuteiest. To un
derstand the systematic movements go-

ing- on could not be told in few words,
and to fully appreciate them one must
tpeud sufllcient time to learn them.

In the ofllee an be seen men engaged
in various kinds, of woik, keenly intent
and buy after a manner which comes
of experience. These men go to make
up the history of a letter or package
intrusted to the government s care for
dispatch or delivery to tho person ad-

dressed. Kvery man employed hus his
Cumber and place and is responsible for
the work in his charge.

When a person drops a letter in the
bos upon a street corner lamp Ills only
thought is, "will it get to the person ad-

dressed pud how soon?" His work ends
there; but it is taken up by a letter cur-
rier who brings it along with the other
letters to the main office, where lie sepa
rates the local mail from that for out-
side places. As lie does this a man in
the mailing division gathers up the out-
ride mail and carries it to the stamping
table, where the stamper-- , cancel the
postage with stampers bearing the date
of the month and their own number.
When canceled the letters are placed
by him in a trough attached to the table.

' These letters :;re taken mviiy by men
whose duties are to assort them into
vases.

Kach ease bears the name of a state oi
d city. When the hour for closing the
tnail nrrhes the "stater,' as lie is
called, takes out the letters from the
eases and puts upon each bundle a slip.
This blip has the name of the state or
city upon it, also the name of the post
ofliai, the postmatk showing the hour
and day of dispatch, as also the clerk's
number. When his work is finished
another clerk, who is called the

gutheis up the bundle of let-
ters and puis them in leather jiouchcs.

e locking up the xmi'lics the "dis-
patcher" places his "slip" in a stel
niide. This slip indicates the point of
destination of the contents, and n
slight error in this regard would occa-- :
si on much delay.

You must be informed that a large
--majority of the letters sent from the

olliee u; the national capital uie
srnt by members of congress. They

lore very careless in their postal busi
aii-s- and are also very impatient if de-

lays occur. Their principal business is
to look after the desires of thcirpeople,
particularly in pension cases. Very
tifU'ii they send letters to the wrong ad
tit ess, ami then they blame the postal
uHieials for their own larches.

The "stater" referred to has plenty of
business on hand all the time, but theie
is another class of clerks who handle
the mails whose duties are more diff-
icult than those of the "stater." Tliu
latter simply puts letters into boxes
labeled with the places easily under
stood, while, the former assorts his

THU "STATmi."

mall to differently labeled boxes. These
men work the east, west and south
cji.m;-?- . Tills means that the states that
they have to send letters into are to be
carefully worked by the post offices in
the same. This is no easy taskas the
xarions post offices in the states
worked have to be memorized, as well
ns the counties in which the offices are
located; also the post ofliee routes and
the hour for dispntching the malls.

Anyone desiring to understand tho
difficulties to be overcome is respec-
tfully referred to the "Postal Guide" nnd
asked to commit to memory tho post
offices located in the states of Ohio,
Vent Virginia and Tennessee, which
f.t.ite.1 are comprised In what is colled
"Case No. 11" in the Washington city
post office. The Postal Guide wiil
tdiovv the list of counties in each state
nnd give the names of their county
teats, ns well as of the fourth-clas- s port
offices. The tax upon memory is very

.grrnt, nnd these clerks must know all
these things so thoroughly that they
will never hesitate a second hi handling
.ny letter.

According to the rules of the po'it
office department, letters arc known as
firsl-cins- s matter; newspapers and pe-
riodicals as second-class- ; printed mat-
ter, other than newspapers, and matter

--which Is printed nt least four times pr
seeds, flowers, bulbs, form the

.third class, while everything vhich
peonies under the head of merchandise Is
called fourth-clas- Different rates of
postage arc charged on these four
clasj,es of matter, and in what Is called

the "rack-room- " the mall matter is os
sorted into its different classes. All
day and all night this room presents a
busy scene. The clerks have consider-
able exercise, throwing books, congres-
sional documents nnd other heavy arti-
cles with perfect aim into bags which
are securely hooked to iron racks. Each
mail bag is labeled with a slip desig-
nating the state or city o which it is
destined, and ever, the railroad or steam-
boat route ov er Which it is to be started
from this office. The clerks who per-
form these feats of strength as well at,
of active intelligence are held responsi-
ble to strict accountability for the char-
acter of their work, and the error ac-

count is always liable to be sprung upon
them.

Kvery postal clerk takes nn oath nf
allegiance to the government and (lies a
bond which must be entirely satisfac-
tory to the superintendent of the rail-
way mail service or to the branch of the
department in which ho serves. Upon
going to work each clerk is given a num-
ber. He is never known by any other
name. There is reason for this. When-
ever any question arises concerning the
work his number identifies him. It is
a trap which keeps him confined at all
times nnd places any error committed
by him upon himself nnd affords no
loophole for accusing a fellow clerk.
The "stnter," in placing n wrong letter
under his slip, will soonlieorof his mis-
take, as the post ofliee clerk receiving
the slip, whether in Maine, California or
anyw here else, is bound to make know n
the error. The slip with "error" writ
ten upon it is returned to the postmns-te- r,

who has the erior made charged
to the unfortunate clerk. The full

v3j-s-p

SECOND-CLAS- S MATTUIl.
knowledge or penalty for negligence oi
carelessness awnKcn.n in every clerk an
anxiety to keep clear of errors. The
unhappy day for him is when lie gets
from the proper official a slip whHi
sets forth the errors he has made. IP?
feelings are indescribable, nnd it is safe
to say that he says thereafter thing
that don't sound religious. The sack
man, too, gets his share of errors should
he sling n package in the wrong sack.
There is no loophole for escape, and the
only thing to be done Is to grin and bear
the trouble.

Some time Inst year the recorder ol
wills in this city received a letter of un-

usual importance. The envelope was ad-

dressed by some one who printed in-

stead of writing the name of the re-

corder in order that his handwriting
might not be discovered by any compari-
son with his other writings. Therefore
it was concluded that he must be some
person w ho has written much. The en-

velope contained what purported to be
the last will and testament of the Into
Attorney-Gener- Holt, who had died
two years-previousl- It was dnicd
1S73, and wok witnessed by Gen. Sher-
man, Mrs. Sherman, nnd Gen. Grant.
All of the witnesses are dead. Hut no
one doubted the genuineness of the will
or of the signatures of the witnesses.

Within 24 hours the letter carrier
who brought the letter to the post office
testified to the particular box from
which he took it on his dally rounds,
and to the hour when he delivered it
to the distributing clerks in the office.
Thnt was good work nnd quick work.
but our city detectives were never able
to find who mailed the letter.

Who ever thinks of giving credit to
the railway mail clerks for their work
in carrying letters to their destina-
tions? Ily day and by night they are
rushing nlong nt dangerous speed, th"ir
lives constantly in danger, and often-
times they nre injured or killed. There
Is no pension forthcoming for their
widows or children. They nre a faith-
ful body of men, u whole army in fact,
for there nre upwards of 0,000 in thnt
branch of the service. They handle
millions of letters nnnunlly, but their
"error" column is very sninll Indeed..
They throw the letters into the several
boxes as rapidly ns experienced gam-
blers shuflle cards. They make up bags
and pouches, swing them off at the dif-
ferent stations, take on new consign-
ments of mall at each place, open the
bngs, distribute their contents, nnd keep
their fingers nnd brnlns busy all the
time. They are constantly on high
nervous tension, nnd work very hard
for their limited incomes.

SMITH D. FItY.

Generous Johnny.
"Which would you rather, Johnny,"

asked the fond mother, "have the
measles and stay at homq, or be well
and go to school?"

"Kathcr have the measles and stay at
home; but then I'd like to go to school,
too," said Johnny.

"Hut why, darling?" urged his
mother.

"So I could give all the other fellows
the measles," answered the generous
boy. Detroit Free Press.

lie Would Help Him.
"Didn't you tell me tint your father

had expressed a wish to die with his
boots on?" asked Mr. Lingerly, gloom-il- y.

"Yes, George," replied Miss Good-nit- e;

"but why?"
"Because," returned Mr. LlngcrJy, "if

I meet him again with the same boots
on with which ho saw me lost night,
ho will. That's all." Brooklyn Life.

Mount Whitney is tho highest peak
In California, 14,898 feet. - , -

TURNING ON THE TARIFF.
Protection StlU the Main Thing with the

rooplo.
It is quite apparent that the demo

cratic managers, ns well as tho repub
lican "bosses who are opposed to Gov.
McKinlcy, greatly underrate tho at-
tachment of the American people to tho
protective principle. Their belief that
they can relegate this question to the
rear in the coming campaign affords
conclusive evidence of this fact. Noth-
ing could be more false than tlus pre-
tense that tho tariff question is of no
real Importance. The truth is that
many, whether rightly or wrongly,
regard it ns the pai amount Issue await-
ing decision. The demand for the nom-
ination of Maj. McKinlcy derives its
specific force from the fact that ho is
the representative and embodiment of
the protective principle, and is associ-
ated in the public mind with the policy
which has contributed to the develop-
ment of our industries and to the pro-
motion of our general prosperity. It
is this work whioh draws to him es-

pecially the support of the working
classes in every industrial btate of the
union, and which, at the same time,
enlists the sympathy nnd support of our
great manufacturing Interests. It
could not well be otherwise than that
tho people should desire the modifica-

tion of our existing tariff policy. It
was claimed for the Wilson bill, w hen it
was enacted, that it would speedily vin-

dicate itself to the public. It would,
we were assured, greatly Increase the
national prosperity. The fact is, how
ever, that from tho very start it has
proved itself more effectual in produc-
ing a deficit than In supplying the rcr
enue necessary to meet the expenses of
the government. The treasury depart-
ment has lieen compelled to meet Its
necessities by the sale of bonds, nnd the
deficit Is steadily growing larger, with
no prospect of any turn in the tide or
a bctterniiiit of existing conditions. It
goes witlout saying that every Intelli-
gent citiin must regard with disfavor
a system which thus continually aug-
ments the public debt, while at the
same time operating to the prejudice of
our Industries. Any man who is ut nil

THE COMING.

familiar with business affairs Is awaro
that economic conditions are, if any-
thing, more unfavorable y than
they were two years ago. Our produc-
tive cucigies arc not remuneratively
employed, nnd our capital is not finding
.rofltnblc investment; our skilled la-

bor is, as to many branches of produc-
tion, practically paralyzed. These con-
ditions cannot continue much longer
without very grave nnd serious disaster.
The attempt, in the face of such condi-
tions, to create an impression that tho
tariff Issue is of no consequence Is so
absolutely absurd on the face of it that
we can only wonder at the temerity
which essays iL

There is one aspect of tho matter
w'lich discloses very clearly the desper-
ation the men who seek the defeat of
Gov. McKinlcy's candidacy, nnd that is
the fact that while claiming to be

strenuously desirous of the
establishment a sound-mone- y policy,
they arc entering into alliance with the
f ee sllvcritcs nnd tho populists in the
effort to subordinate tho tariff question
in tho canvass. We would naturally
expect that the free trade managers
would be quite willing to unite with
free coinage party if thereby they could
perpetuate the policy the WIson act;
but that any republican, nominally for
sound money, should be willing to jo'n
hands with a faction which Is doing
everything In Its power to unsettle the
foundations of tho public credit and to
produce disintegration nnd disaster in
our trade and business, is indeed a mat-
ter of surprise. The fact reveals the
unscrupulousnessand desperation the
opposition to Mnj. McKinlcy. It is
quite certain, however, that as the
champion of protection, recognized ns
Bitcli by tho people, he can well afford to
dospiso the vindictive assaults that have
been made upon him and the conspira-
cies which have been entered into with
a view to his defeat If thero Is nny
ono thing which tho American people
mean to accomplish in this campaign,
it is tho restoration of the policy of pro-
tection along with the settlement of the
financial question. They have had
enough nnd to spare of free trade, even
in its modified form nnd application,
and they will not permit themselves to
be diverted by anything that partisan
bushwhackers may do, from the one im-
portant work of placing our industries
on a solid basis nnd establishing our
financial policy on suro foundations.
Leslie's Weekly.

tyTheprcsent administration pushed
the currency question to the front to
hide their tariff-refor- m failure. They

see tho remedy was even worse
than tho disease. It has added to tho
democratic smash, and has not hurt re-
publicans, who will continue to push
protection to the front. Chicago Inter
Ocean. . . i ' .

VETERANS WILL BE PROTECTED.

BlcKlnley an rreddent Will Care for In-

firm Old Soldiers.
Tho republican party cannot afford

to forget tho veterans) of the war for
the union, and it would not forget them
if It could afford to. President McKin-le- y

will appoint a chief of the pen-
sion bureau who is unfriendly to the
just claims of applicants; he will not
sanction a "policy of mean espionage
upon tho outgoings and incomings of
pensioners; ho will not delight to veto
some bill that gives a pension of $12 per
month to an invalid veteran, or to the
aged widow of a patriot; if he ever Is
forced to veto a'pcnslon bill he will not
make the veto tho occasion for a dia-ttl-

against the whole body of pen-
sioners. The next president will be a
man who lias smelted hot powder, and
who has sympathy with the men who
marched and fought.

The feeling of the republican party
toward the survivors of the union
armies has been expressed in port by
the loan of (the hall of the national
convention to such members of the
Crnnd Army of the Ttcpubllc as arc
assembled in St. Louis, and in the elo-

quent words of Mr. Dcpew nddresscd
to them. ISut a fuller expression of
tepublicnn sentiment is found in the
tesolutions that Senator Gallinger, of
New Hampshire, who Is chairman of
the senate committee on pensions, has
prepared, nnd which is likely to be In
corporated with the platform:

"Tho veterans of the union armies de-
serve nnd should rcclvo fair treatment
and generous recognition. Their heroism
and sufi'cilngs nio matters of history, and
furnish a bright contribution to the glory
of our nation and tho grandeur of Its In-

stitutions. Whenever practlcablo they
should he given the preference In the mat-
ter of employment, and they have a right
to demand the enactment of such laws
as are beat calculated to secure to them
tlio blessings und liberties for which they
fought. A graioful government should un- -

cruJglngly an.l gladly contrlbuto of It
revenue to fulfill the pledges maiJe In the
dark days of the country's peril, nnd w

demand that tho pension laws should be
construed and executed so as to protect
s.i! Hers In their rights, and to make lesj
dinkult than now the adjudication of thell
cl.dms. We denounce the practice In th
pension bureau of reducing pensions and

HOLD FORT; HE IS

of

of

the

of

of

now

not

arbitrarily erasing names from tho rolls,
so recklessly and unjustly carried on by
t.'io present administration, as subver-
sive of tho rights of tho soldier nnd deserv-
ing the severest condemnation of the
American people."

Tho duty of the country is to protect
in the hour of theiradversity those who
in the dnj s of their strength and health
stood by it when it was in sore peril,
Tho republican doctrine of protection
includes the infirm soldicrus well as the
stalwart laborer and the enterprising
capitalist, Chicago Inter Ocean,

Does Not KTplaln.
Secretary Carlisle's reply to the re-

quest of the senate for
Information regarding the bond issue is
in keeping with the course he has fol-
lowed since he became the head of the
treasury department. He reviews in
detail the steady gold withdrawals, but
carefully avoids reference to the deficit
in revenues. The liond Issue, he says,
were mndo in order to' preserve tho
credit of the United States and to make
more fcccure the business interests of
the people. The deal with the syndicate
he excuses by the plea that there was
tiot time enough to advertise for bids,
He neglects to explain why the treasury
was allowed to fall into a condition re-
quiring such immediate and so costly
action. Altogether, his communication
is evasive nnd unsatisfactory. It is an
explanation which does not explain.
Troy Times.

Kalse This Aloft.
The main points in tho nrgumentof

tho people in behalf of a republican
to succeed the Cleveland

wreckers nre:
1. Protection that not only will pro-vid- o

revenue, but will protect Amer-
ican industries.

2. A sound money, gold basis cur-
rency.

3. An anti-tru- st law
that can be and will be enforced.

4. A liberal Interpretation of the
Monroe doctrino and a firm advance-
ment of its principles.

5. A hearty encouragement of the
Cuban patriots who nre fighting for
free government. N. Y. Press.

Clt is true that the events of the
last three years have knocked a good
deal of their free trade theories out
of the democrats, for a timo at least,
Butthcreis.no reason to expectthat they
ever will occupy precisely the same

rground on tho tnrilT question that the
average republican does. They will b
lounu iour years nenco demanding a
large reduction of the tariff duties then
in force. So there Is not tho slightest
ground for expecting thnt the larifl
question will bo taken on of politic
and made a non-partk- one. It will
bo a long time before this happens.
Chicago Tribune. - --"

CLEVELAND ON SILVER. SUMMER GOWNS
The President Bellaves the Democrats Will

Make a Great Mistake to Declare for Free
Coinage.
Washington, June 17. In reply to a

request from tho New York Herald for
a statement concerning the democratic
situation, President Cleveland last
night sent tho following to that news-
paper:

I nave made no figures as to the probablo ao-tl-

of the delegates already chosen, or to bo
chosen, to the democratic national convention,
but I refuso to believe that when the time ar-
rives for deliberate action thero will be en-

grafted upon our democratic creed a de-

mand for tho free, unlimited and
coinage of silver. I cannot believe

this, (or I know the democratic party U neither

OBOVEU CLEVELAND.
inpatrlotle nor foolish, and because It seems
:lc.ir to me that such a course will Inflict a
very great Injury upon every Interest of our
country, which It has been the mission of
democracy to advance, and will result In last-
ing disaster to our party organization.

Thero Is little hope that as a means of suo-ce- ss

this free silver proposition, after Its
thorough discussion during a political
campaign, will attract a majority of the
votes of the country. It must be that many
of the Illusions Influencing those now rely-
ing upon this alleged panacea for tbetr Ills
will be dispelled before tho time comes for
them to cast their ballots, which will express
their sober, second thought. The adoption by
tho democracy of this proposition would. I be-
lieve, glvo to our opponents an advantage,
both in tho present and future, which they do
not deserve.

MAY RETURNS UNFAVORABLE.

Kallroad learnings Give Evidence of Unsat-
isfactory Conditions.

Chicago, June 17. Returns of rail-
road gross earnings again givo evldcnco
of gradually developing unfavorable
conditions. For the month of May tho
statement of the Financial Chronicle,
covering 0J,C47 miles of road, shows an
increase of only SS3 1,034, or 2.28 per
cent This is the smallest amount of
improvement recorded in any prelim-
inary monthly statement since last
August, and furnishes a striking con-
trast with the results for January and
February, in which the latter
month the largest increase, with
one exception, was shown in
about four years. In truth, since Feb-
ruary the comparisons have been grow-
ing poorer every month, just as up to
that time time they had been steadily
growing better. It is a significant
fact that nearly half the roads actual-
ly report a falling off in earnings as
compared with the same month last
year.

FOUND STRANGLED.
A Trniloner Discovered Hanging to Tree

In Kentucky.
GltAvso.v, Ky., June 17. A murder

was committed near Denton, Carter
county. Winston Fletcher, n pension
er, of Paintsville, was hanged to a tree.
Tho body was found with the feet
touching the ground, the neck hung to
a low limb. A piece of hickory bark
was used as the rope, which strangled
him to death. Xelson Stewart, of Den-
ton, was arrested at Ashland., and Jeff
Adkins, at Grayson, charged with the
murder. The wife of Adkins has been
locked up as a witness. The men and
woman deny all knowledge of the
crime, but it is charged that the mur-
der was prompted by relations imagi-
nary or real between Fletcher and
Mrs. Adkins, who was in Carter coun-
ty, ostensibly visiting friends.

A NOVEL ASSOCIATION.
Mrs. Fannie Mosler Organizing the Wives

or Drunkards.
Kansas Citv, Kan., Juno 17. Mrs.

Fannie Mosier, of this city, is organ-
izing a society of drunkards' wives,
which she expects to soon extend to
all parts of the union. At present Mrs.
Mosler is the only member of the or-
ganization, but she has already
donned the costume that her thou-
sands of followers will wear in the fu-
ture. The costume consists of a nlaln
black skirt, a blue shirt waist and a
modest bonnet on the head. Around
her waist she wears a belt on which is
written in large yellow letters, "Tho
Saloons Must Go." Mrs. Mosler ex-
pects to establish headquarters for the
organization in all the cities in the
United States, where tho members can
como and do their washing, and be
provided with such things as they may
need.

HOSTILITIES IN CUBA.
They May Bo Suspended Daring the Bum-

mer Months.
Washington, June 17. It is under-

stood in diplomatic circles here that
the military operations lu Cuba will be
suspended to a largo extent during
tho summer months, owing to
tho prevalenco of continual rains,
which make campaigning difficult
nnd dangerous. The formal military
organization will be maintained, re-
sulting in occasional skirmishes, but
tho main bodies on both sides, j rob-abl- y,

will await the dry season of the
fall before beginning forward move-
ments.

Foil Fifteen Stories.
PiTism-Roit- , Pa., Juno 17. Tho third

fatal accident during the erection nf
the Parle building on tho old
post ollico site occurred at noon yester-
day. James llrown, a colored luborer,
was instantly killed by falling in an
elevator from the top story of the
building. The elevator car brouglu
up against tho ecllar floor with a
frightful crash after falling 15 storVes.
Tho elevator nas been In constant use.
It is a temporary affair, built prln jlpal-l- y

for hobriDg materials, but t'jo men
preferred lining it to climbing to th.
tcp.

Dainty Drewes 'or th.
on.

Kxceedinclv nmi,. ,t,
"eatej 5.

argandies and muslins
particularly there Is a vv ide QU? ?itU

For a graduating govvna;
pretty design is made up l ZltJorgandie and plain India muouter skirt is mounted ,Tlwover a. -

underkirt. The edge of "
breadth is trimmed with thrwL at
Valenciennes insertion andTn0'
Valenciennes lace--iu all ain7
Inches wide. At the Tis a flve-iuc- h rufile of orinufct'
with a tit--y beading. TlS;
lawn has a lace-edge- d ruffle

!

depth as the one on the skirt TllfB.'
of the skirt is gathered aW?
inches. ThebackofthcwaiHiS'
gathered under the
vvhieh is sewed Into the underaS
about half way down, from ZT?
crossed to the back and draw toZ '
front, here it is

The waist InfCtii
of plain mull, as :s also
ofthesleeve. ThevvaistissetcnaS
ered yoke of the same, vv.th bands ofnarrow Valenciennes lace. It han
over in a pretty, loose fashion, but ll
that the lines of the figure are not hiden. Xnrrovv edgings of VaienchanJ
"- - ..-- aUO riuuon bows
the trimmings. are

Another graduating dress which is
much simpler is alsoof white or.andi.trimmed with Valenciennes lace' Th
body is made with a round volteandj
full ruffle trimmed with three rows
Valenciennes lace. The sleeves hai
bands of the lace and the skirt is eded
with a rufile trimmed with

It is made withavhulaa
skirt, but can be worn equally v.ellovet
any other color.

A white dotted Swiss which is e.
ceedingly dressy is made upoveruhitt
taffeta. The seams are all marUi
with insertion of Valenciennes aC

which shows the sheen of the n't
through very prettily. The waiM
Is shirred on the shoulders and hacjj
in blouse fashion over the belt, vvh.1t

the sides and back fit more nug'v
piece of Vnlenciennts uiv-- .

tion is let in at the throat under a hUri
stock collar of ribbon, while the sleerci
are finisln-i- l vv ith ruffles of Va!encienns

Harper s Baar.
r

THEY WERE CALLED DOWN.

A Party of Studriil Taiklnl a Clown mi
Took a High Fall.

An interesting episode occurred tha

other day at Xevv llrunsvviek, X. J,
when 100 or more liutgers college

Students attempted to run a circus a-
ccording to their own ideas. Tliej pujej
the clown and he remonstrated, wher-

eupon they guyed him all the more. The

rest of the audience wished to seethe
performance and hissed the students
but the latter persevered in tl'eirefTorts
to stop the show. Finally the patience

of every one was exhausted. "Youhok
like gentlemen,' commented theclown.
"Bravo," jelled the 100 students. "Bat
do jou intend to annov these 2,000

women nnd children (wild cheerra?)
who have paid to see this show?

(Cheers.) Have you no re jiect, hare

you no mothers or sisters0" iLourt

cries of: "So" from the students.) The

clow n stopped in despair. Suddenh he

brightened up and jelled: "you needn't

think can run tliisshow.eveniivou
do wear nt pants." Then the ail-

dience j'ellednnd cheered, and the down

encouraged bj- - the support, continued:
"Hut don't be impatient, papa will send

jour board monej- - next wteh." The

students were quiet, but the ristof the

audience shouted: "liravn."
Then the clown told a story. "Iwa

standing at the station last nirht,"he
said, "when a man wasstruckhv
n locomotive. His n:m was knocked off

his leg twisted out of shape, his ribs

knocked in, his head cut open and his

brains scattered along the track The

doctor came, pasted the man's arm on,

fctrnightened his leg, mended his ribs

nnd closed the gap in his head. The
young man started off. Then the do-
ctor discovered that he hadn't put the

man's brains in his head. He veiled for

him to come back, but the voting man's

friends said it wasn't necesar to

bother about the brains, because ht was

going to college at ev llrunswich."

Everybody in the crowd cheered ecept-in- g

the .students. They were ..s meek as

Iambs, and during the remainder of the

evening made themselves conspicuous
bj-- their quietness. Without an exce-
ption, it was the greatest "call down" the

students have ever had, and i is the talk

of the town Trov Times

Heavy Hats Injiirimi.
Heavy hats are condemned by the

doctors n.s a serious means of prodti."-in- g

headaches, wrinkled foreheads and

graj- - hair; but the season's nulhnerv
apparently ignores, anv of these ffood

reasons for the regulation of sire and

weight in headgear, and hats are larger

nnd more heavilv trimmed than ever.

"Picture-ha- t hendnehe" is a f.ishionabl''

complaint just at present. The use ol

belladonna to beautify the eves is said

to be a growing evil among women

whose vanity oversteps the hounds of

good sense, but if they persist in its ire

blindness is pretty mre to lie the re-

sult, liicj-cl-e dress has brought about

n reformation for some vv omen in skirts

for rainy days. They are worn short

enough to clear the ground bv four or

five inches. For women who cannot

hold up their skirts nntlj and at

time effectually this fashion is a

blessinr. Chicago Tribune.

Srllo; fcalad.

Klnse one pint ot scallops in cold

water, then cook in boiling water wim

one teaspoonful salt and one tabU'spooi.-tu- l

lemon juice half an hour. Drain,
vvti iplunge into cold water, and

'
chilled nnd firm dry them " '''"; m
Cut thorn In very thin slices s

grain nnd ml them with an "

quantity of thinly-slice- d

add n sprinkling of Uilnly-shJo-

dress them v.tu -
or chives and
cayenne, oil and v inegarami

Ar- s-
bed of shredded h it aw.-Al- ban,
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